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Making it easier for everyone to experience the world



Travel trends 
2023



1. Preppers in paradise

55% of global travelers are looking for ‘off-
grid’ style vacations to escape from reality and 
use travel as an opportunity to learn survival 
skills.

2.  Delight in the discomfort 
zone

Nearly three quarters (73%) of global 
travelers are looking forward to experiencing 
‘out of comfort zone’ travel that pushes them 
to the limits.



3. Virtual voyagers
Over a third (35%) of travelers are keen to embark on a multi-day 
VR travel experience as virtual vacations enter the Metaverse.

4. Glamorizing the 
good ol’ days

Nostalgic getaways that provide the thrill of reliving the glory 
days and harken back to simpler times are top of the travel 
wishlist for almost nine in ten (88%) travelers.



5.Peace and pleasure 
pilgrimages

Travelers will be taking a less conventional approach to 
wellness by seeking serenity at a silent retreat (40%)

6. From daily grind 
to great company escape

44% of the global workforce is looking forward to 
their employer planning a ‘real life’ work trip to 
bring people together and build team camaraderie 
away from the office.



7. Saving to splurge

While investing in a vacation remains a top 
priority for travelers, being budget conscious 
is key, with nearly seven in ten (68%) 
seeking more bang for their buck.



I viaggiatori nel 2023 visiteranno in media 7 siti di viaggio 
diversi prima di prenotare.



Per l’86% delle persone è importante 
confrontare prezzi da diversi venditori

Per l’84% è importante fare acquisti 
tramite marchi che già conoscono

Le prenotazioni finalizzate via smartphone sono oltre il 
60% di quelle effettuate online e sono destinate a crescere.



Visibilita’ 



100M
monthly active app users

155K
destinations around the world

Car hire available in
140+countries232M+

verified guest reviews

4.5B+
guest arrivals (since 2010)

28M
total reported listings worldwide

6.6M
homes, apartments & unique places

140 offices
in 70 countries over 

24/7
customer service in 44 languages

30differenttypes 
of places to stay, including homes, 
apartments, B&Bs, hostels, farm 
stays, bungalows, even boats, igloos 
and treehouses.

20,000+
employees worldwide

Travellers

Partners

Busines
s

Booking.com: la tua finestra sul mondo



Distribuzione e gestione





Connectivity Partnership: i migliori provider 

Advanced

Premier 

Standard



Booking e Kross: insieme 
per voi.

● Premier dal 2018, riconfermati nel 2023 :)

● Crescita costante sul mercato VR italiano 

ed estero  

● Sempre sul pezzo quando si tratta di 

innovare 

● Collaborazione al servizio dei nostri clienti 



Why 
Connectivity 
is the answer

Certified
Partners

Premier 
Partner 

Program

Double 
support

Constant 
Innovation

Action planning 
and regular 

update

At your 
performance 

service



Grazie!


